
LOST PARADISE

TO BEJjESTORED

unkind to Be Redeemed

Through Jesus' Sacrifice.

DARWIN THEORY CRUMBLING.

Piitor RuimII 8aya Evolution I io

and Tenda to Undormint

th, Vsritias of God's Word Highop

Critics Loading tha Psople Into
Provision For tha

of Mankind Will Bo Mado

Clear During Maasiah's Reign.

MIdocean, Oct
8th. Pastor Rus-
sell made some
startling State-
ments In connec-
tion with his

on the
K I j Blood of Atone-

ment He took
fT his text the
tfords. "For the
life of the flesh
Is in the blood,
and I have given

jt to you upon the altar to make an
Atonement for your souls." (Leviticus
xvii. 11.) He said:

All the trend of religious scholarship
in recent years is away from the Bible
ami In line with the Evolution theory.
The Bible sets forth that the first man
was created perfect, in the image and
likeness of Ills Creator, anil that when
oa trial fur life or death everlasting
he was disobedient, and came under
tbs sonleu'-- of death; and that all
trouble, all siu and sorrow, pain and
death, for the past six thousand years,
is the penulty. the result, of that fall
from obedience and harmony with
God. The Bible teaches the necessity
for nn Atonement for sin. and this les-

son was shown in the typical sacrifices
of builocks and goals, which Israelites
for centuries commemorated, especiall-

y upon their Atonement Day, at the
beginning of each year.

The Bible and Evolution Opposed.
Kvolutlon claims that man started

n a cousin to the monkey, and that
instead of falling Into sin and death,
an evolution process has been bring-

ing bim up, up. up to his present high
elevation. This theory, having no

place for sin or a fall; finds, of course,
no place or need for a recovery,
through a Redeemer, a Savior. The
two theories are absolutely opposed.
Whoever believes the Darwinian the-

ory cannot, logically, be a Christian.
Whoever is a Christian cannot, logical-

ly, hold to the Darwin theory. And
yet the pulpits of Christendom are well
stocked with Higher Critics and Evo-

lutionists, and nil of our colleges and
theological seminaries are graduating
others, all antagonistic to the Bible
and Its presentations. For years the
fight has been conducted on the quiet.
Tho unbelievers hold the best and
most Influential pulpits and professor-

ships In Christendom, and insidiously,
craftily, undermine the faith of those
who are paying tbem their salaried.

It Is time that the battle between
truth and error should come out Into
the open, because the majority of those
who are being misled do not realize
the situation until their faith is entirely
undermlned-un- tll their minds are so
entrenched In error that the verities
of God's Word. Including the words of
Josus and" the Apostles, have passed
with them Into the list of absurdities.
amongst these, the stories of Jonah
and the whale. Noah and the flood, etc..
endorsed by Jesus and the Apostles.

Higher Criticism Meana Higher Infi-

delity.
Today every college, every theolog-

leal seminary throughout the whole
civilized world. Is teaching what Is

commonly known as Higher Criticism
of the Blble-tho- ugh the proper name
for It would be higher Infidelity In

fidelity amongst the high ones of all
Christendom. These Higher Critics
are doing the same work exactly that
Thomas Paine nnd Robert Ingersoll
did. only that they are carrying on
their work on a higher plane appeal-
Ing not to the gross and the vile, but
to the refined, intelligent and truth
seeking. As a result their Influence
I" a thousand fold more injurious.
Those to whom Paine and Ingersoll d

were very rarely Christians at
nil: hence they destroyed very little
faith-th- ey merely made the unbelief
more rank and foul.

P.ut these Higher Critic Infidels of

this "evil day" are making use or all
the vast machinery of Christendom In

all denominations, especially through
theological seminaries, to undermine
and overthrow the faith of all who
have named the name of Christ, great
and small, rich and poor, cultured and
Ignorant. It Is being done systematic-
ally, too. craftily, deceitfully. In a

manner that the masses of the people

would scarcely credit It Is safe to
say that fully four oat of five who

graduate from theological seminaries
of all denominations are Higher Critic
infidels, who are Instructed that their
main business Is to promote morality
amongst the people, especially to buNd

tin Churchanity. particularly tbelr own
denomination, and to gradually,
stealthily, craftily wean the people
from the faith of the Bible to their

' higher critical dogmas. And they art
succeeding most wonderfully. A "pea
Ulence" is the only figure of. speech

Mldnlght In The Oiarks.
And yet sleepless, Hiram Scranton.
of Clav Citv 111 coughed and

onThe advice
was

of nV doctors, who
said he bad consumption, but found
no help in the climate, and started
home. Hearing of Dr. King's New

which really flt to this pernicious in-

fluence.
Out of Thina Own Mouth Will I

- ' Judge Thee,"
Bald the Lord, and In harmony with
this we find that In the Lord's provi-
dence these Higher Critics are gradu-
ally more and more telling on them-
selves. But the nominal Christian U
quite obtuse, and many of the true
Christians, as the Apostle explains, are
merely "babes in Christ." unable to
use the strong meat of the Word, and
capable only of enjoying or using the

milk or the Word." and Incapable of
using its strong meat Hence the open
declarations of these wolves in sheep's
clothing, who masquerade as sheep,
are not taken seriously. If the sheep
are startled by the words, they are
soothed again by the thought that this
is our kind minister, polished in man
ner and well educated, and he surely
would not lead us astray, he surely
would not deceive us. If he had ceased
to believe the Bible and become an In
fidel he surely would have left the pul-
pit Poor innocents!

Blood Atonement For Sin.
Our text refers to a blood-aton- e

ment for sin. The Law Covenant re-
quired the death of a bullock and a
goat, but the repetition of these sac-

rifices every year indicated that no
cancellation was effected thereby
merely a typical covering of sin for a
year. The Law required an eye for
an eye, a tooth for a tooth, a man's
life for a man's life, which Implies
that a perfect man must of necessity
die in order to be the Redeemer of
Adam and the race which shared his
condemnation. The bullock of the sin- -

offering, therefore, was merely a type
of a better sacrifice. The true sacri
fice was provided in the death of the
Man Christ Jesus. He was a man and
yet not a sinful man. because, al-

though born of a woman, His life was
from above. Had He received nis life
from an earthly father, He would
have been a blemished, imperfect, sin-

ful man, nnd as such could not have
paid the ransom-pric- e for another.
For this cause One was chosen to be
the Redeemer who was "holy, harm
less, undented and separate from sin-

ners." And all this because of His
miraculous conception.

As in the type the blood of the bul- -

lock was used to make a typical atone-
ment for a year, so in the antitype
the blood of Jesus is efficacious to
make atonement for tho sins of the
whole world. In the type nn earthly
priest offered the blood, in an earthly
tabernacle; in the antitype. Ho who
became the begotten of
the Holy Spirit, at the time of His
consecration, was therefore recognized
as the great Antityplcal High Priest.
After Ills resurrection lie ascended
on high, "to appear in the presence of
God for us" for the Church first;
and when the Church shall be com-

pleted. He will appear for the world.
He will seal the Xew Covenant for
Israel, applicable to all the families
of the earth, through Israel. Then, as
the great Mediator of that Xew Cov-

enant Jeremiah xxxl. 31, ne will,
for a thousand years, reign as King
of earth, the Antitype of Melcblsedec
a Priest upon His throne a Royal
Priest, possessed of the necessary
power to put down sin nnd to uplift
humanity and perform the function of
Instructing and blessing mankind.

To Regain Paradise Lost,
Tho Paradise lost when Adam sinned

was a miniature one. It Is to be re
stored and to be world-wid- e In extent

God will make Ills earthly footstool
glorious." lie has promised to make
His footstool glorious "He formed it
not in vain. He formed It to be

Ix, 13; Ixvi. 1; xlv. 18.

As the earthly Eden it will be inhab-

ited by its master, man; the restored
earth would be naught without its
master restored. And this Is the Di-

vine provision, that as by man came
death, sin, sorrow, pain, trouble, by a
man also shall come the resurrection
of the dead, the uplifting of Adam's
race, mentally, morally, physically, to
human perfection, happiness and ever-

lasting life. Earth's blessings will be
for all except two classes: (1) Those
who love sin and bate righteousness,
after having been brought to a full
knowledge of both good and evil, will

have no further Divine favor, but will
die the Second Death. (2) The others
who will not get human perfection and
earth's blessings will be a spiritual
class, a saintly class whom God Is now
selecting from among mankind to be
His with Christ in the up-

lifting and restitution of humanity.
Unquestionably, the Almighty could

have arranged a plan for dealing with
humanity differently He could have
put a different penalty upon Father
Adam. The present arrangement was
made so as to display (li Divine Jus-

tice. (2 Divine Love. (3i Divine Power,
(4) Divine Wisdom. Mans ran anu
degradation under the death sentence
witnessed to men and to angels the
downward tendency of sin and Divine
Justice in man's condemnation. Di-

vine Love Is manifested In the work
! of redemption. Divine Power win oe

manifested, during the reign or Mes-

siah, in the uplifting of humanity

from sin and death-t- he resurrection
of the dead. Divine Wisdom will

finally be seen by all when the great

work of reconciliation and regenera-

tion shall have been effected.

Tha Life Is In tho Blood.

We have always known that In a

very Important sense the life of every

creature is in Its blood, as our text

declares. But we are continually find-

ing that the Bible contains such a su-

perhuman wisdom that many of its

statement grow in Importance as our

knowledge Increases. Our text Is no

exception to this rule. The latest find-

ings of science are to the effect that
life and nature ara more particularly
represented In the blood than In any

other manner.
If the theory of Evolution seemes"

I Discovery, he began to use It "I
! believe it saved my life he writes
"for it made a new man of me, so

that I can now do good work again."

For all '""uwhoolglagrbpe. wrhrhaP'gg
cough. hay fever,
hoarseness or quinsy. Its the best

daily capital journal, saxem, okegoit, Saturday, October u, ton.

supported by Mr. Darwin's careful
reeding of his pigeons, we are not
to forget the difficulty be encounter-
ed In maintaining his fancy breeds.
The constant tendency appeared to be-t-

turn back to the original stock. We
are now informed that this is a rule,
a law of tihture. which applies both
to animal and vegetable life. We are
Informed that all such breedings re-

turn to their original species In the
third or fourth generation. It Is even
pointed out now that diseases of the
blood proceed no further than the
third or fourth generation, and this
most fortunately, otherwise the physi
cal health of humanity might be much
more Impaired than It is.

Is not this a direct corroboration of
that Bible statement which some of us
once thought so ungracious God's dec.
laratlon that He would "visit" the sins
of the fathers upon the children. unto
the third and fourth generation?"
(Exodus xx, 5.) It now appears that,
instead of being a mark of Divine dis-

favor,
a

it is a mark of Divine mercy that
hereditary taint in the blood Is limited
to the third or fourth generation.

A celebrated physician and scientist
Dr. William Hanna Thomson, promul
gating this theory, said:

"Professor George II. F. Nuttall, of
the University of Cambridge, took up
the subject and has so extended Its

that a single drop of blood
from any animal now suffices, not only
to show by its own peculiar chemical
reaction what animal it comes from,
but also bow nearly related an animal
is by his blood to other animals. It
begins, therefore, to look as if the
whole classification of zoology might
have to be according
to these blood tests. Thus a drop
of blood from a walrus shows no rela-

tion to a drop of whale's blood, or the
blood of any other cetacean, such as
seals or porpoises, which, like the wal-

rus, are mammals that have taken to
the sea."

We may be sure that those who hold
fast to the teachings of the Bible will
come out on the right side of the argu-
ment In the long run. The endeavor
of worldly-wis- e men to get away from
God's book has led many of them to
extremes of thought and of statement.
which some day will be fully rectified
to their shame, said Pastor Russell.
The Bible foretells this, saying. "The
wisdom of their wise men shall perish.
and the understanding of their prudeut
men shall be hid." (Isaiah xxix. 14. i

St. Paul refers to science, falsely
which will ultimately be proven

entirely wrong.

Complete
For nearly six thousand years the

reign of sin and death has prevailed.
It is nearly two thousand years since
tho Redeemer came to give His life as
man's redemption price, yet still the
reign of sin nnd death continues. It Is

not because the blood of Christ was
Insufficient to satisfy the claims of
Justice for the sins of the world, but
because, before the merit of the blood

of Christ could be given to Adam and
his race, it must have a previous use.

That use has been in progress for the
past eighteen centuries, during which
it has been the basis of the Church's
Justification by faltb.

There is n difference between the
Church's n of this Age.

and the world's actual justification, to
be accomplished in the next Age. The
world will actually get restitution to

human life nnd its privileges, earthly
dominion, etc. All that Adam bad and
lost, all that Jesus redeemed, will be
given to Adam and his race to have
and to hold ns theirs forever.

But. meantime, the merit of Cbri'st's
blood or sacrifice is used in the Inter
est of "the Church of the First-bor-

The earthly, natural rights will not be

given to the Church, for she Is to
have "some better thing" a heavenly
inheritance with her Lord and a par
ticipation In His spirit nature. The
Redeemer's merit is imputed to the
Church, to cover the imperfection and
weakness of each one called and
drawn of the Father to membership
in the Bride of Christ. The differ-

ence between a gift and an Imputation
Is manifest an imputation signifies
merely a loan, an assistance. Thus
the merit of Christ, imputed to those
who would become His Elect Church,
covers their blemishes so that they
may present their bodies living sac-

rifices, holy nnd ncceptable'to God: as
footstep followers of Jesus as partic-

ipants with Him in His spirit nature
and In an attainment of the heavenly
nature.

Thus It will be seen that since the
entire world lost life and ull Its privi-

leges through the disobedience of

Adam, all of these may be' fully
from their Inherited disaster,

through the Redeemer, because His
life was given figuratively. His blood

was shed-"t- he Just for the unjust." n

the great fur the world.

Atonement For the Soul.
In our text the word mul is s

synonym for person or bring. Futher
Adam was a human soul, n human
being, so also his children. He alone,
however, hal a standing before Jus-

tice. He alone was perfect, he alone
was on trial, and through his disobe-

dience and fall his children are In-

volved. Jesus was. originally, a spirit
being, personality or soul, the Logn

He became a partaker of flesh and
blood: He was not. previously, a hu

man soul, hence It was that it was
necessary for Him to lay aside the
glory of His higher nature or order of

being and become a humnn'soul. "that
He, by the grace of God. might taste
(eatb for every man." (Hebrews 1L

0.) He gave His blood. His life, a

Ransom for all. and thus we see the
fulfilment of our text the exhibition
of Divine favor nnd love with the re-

sultant blessing to the world, during
Messiah's reign, and the blrssing and
xalUtion of tha Cunrch. which mo

jed,.
known remedy. Price 50c and $1.00.

Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by J.
C. PeVry, Druggist

0
An artist's eye would probably be

ail right If it were not appended to

an artist's temperament.

PRACTICAL
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FOR DRESSERS
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IX GAY XKW YORK FASHION'S,
WHIMS AXI) VAGARIES
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR
CLEVER DRESSERS.

Xew York, Oct. 14 All the world
of womankind Is especially interest-
ed in dress at this time of year when
great demands are sure to be made
upon every garment in one's ward- -
robe. A new suit, hat or coat is sure
t0 e needed and it's just as easy
to make a satisfactory selection as a
poor one if only one can arrive at

definite idea of what one wants.
Hat Wrinkles.

Say it's a hat that won't be too
dressy to go with one's tallormade
but good-looki- enough to go to
the theatre with the prettkst frock
in the outfit. Ruy a velvet hat of
the style that uii't, face, figure and
pocket best and insist first on hav-
ing the hat of good quality and well
shaped, matting the trimming a
secondary consideration as such a
hat trims itself and never needs
much additional garniture. Black is
the best all round color since it goes
with anything and is universally be-
coming in velvet, though trying in

.1 v.
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The eminent comedian, Harry Bulger

other fabrics. Let the trimming ba
nice of Us kind, not poor ostrich, or
Imitation anything but a fresh,
stylisn bit of color or prettlness that
serves to augment the elegance of
the velvet.

Is the hat for general, all round
wear? Get a rather trim close fit-

ting shape in fur, felt or beaver with
a wing or fancy feather, or a knot of
the rig'it colored velvet nestled In
its soft Burface or have a .hat made
of the same material as your suit
or coaj this season, when cloth hats
are modish, trimmed after similar
fashion. This hat will go for the or
dinary wear, but for dress occasions
something more ornate will be need
ed. Perhaps some of the cau or lit
tle ifnnet shapes that are auw so
i.omilar. Some In little poka shapes.
some like mob caps with crowns of
velvet or brocade or satin, with frills

of lace about the edge and a few
small roses or buds tucked into the
frills where they are most effective.
Perhaps in silver or gold tissue over- -

, laid with lace and with a velvet band
' bow for a rlnlsh. Or a Dutch
ItOLPcl .with flap a, the side cf old
i brocade that needs little other trim
ming. These are especially pretty,
where made upto match the material
of the evening wrap.

Tlie Lace Waist and Side Frill.
Lace waists o we.'. with I ha sob

of velvet or cloth are again smartly
endorsed, and one can bring out old
finery of the sort and furbish it with
touches of colored trimming, velvet
or chiffon, or anything that brings
out the lines and gives a touch of
color, for one seldom sees a waist
without a little contrasting trimming
Waists all of Brussels' net are good
style and side frills of various
lengths and widths are very desir-
able additions, both those attached
and the lingerie sort with a wide
touch of Irish lace that come 'out
endlessly renewed after careful laun.
derlng. ,

Veiling of chiffon over s!lk n'e
still liked for waists but veiling with
fine Brussels net is newer and keeps
fresh longer under the toat.

A Practical Novelty.
A novelty shown at all the te

stores here Is the now Gibraltar
flr.nnce for trimming petticoats
These come In circular form beau-tlful'- y

cut and made in many ntt uc-ti- e

soles, in silk, satin or cottons of
various colors and weaves, and they
art- ndjusted to any top hy means cf
a small drawing string. They trim a

new skirt or renew an old one smart.

L
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In Mort II, Singer's Brilliant Music

ly and at small expense, and, as
contracts, are especially fashionable
juH now, one can select either a
mulch or a contrast when trliniuir.ir
with these ready to wear flounces

Trimming Details.
Tends are iised in pivluslon aga'i:

fid fringes Mil ornaments of b:'a:ls
and s'lk and tinsle are notable facts
of the mom- Lace of all kinds is
unusually fashlonablo. The heivy
Macrame lace that only the older wo-

men remember Is In once more.
Pilings and all the variety of made
trimmings familiar In the 70c are
reckoned smart and pretty. Some of
the new fancy scarf and muff sets are
of changeable taffeta, the soft weave
kind, with trimmings of fur. Hats

match are often en culte. Fringed
silk ruchlngs, the ravelled kind,
are on hand at all the trimming coun-
ters, and buttons galore trim every- -

Hi lllll

il! Ill
The above designs are by Tht McCall Company, New York,

Designers and Makers of McCall Patterns.

thing. Upholstery wool fringe bought i

In the upholstery department trims j

hats, waists and gowns and brocades:
from the same source are extensive-- !

v.-.- . s

ttt
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ly used. Bands of hair replace the
ribbon bands so long used on the
head, end are decided'y prettier
though most people have to buy these
at the shops since their own outfit
U to limited to answer this de
mand.

The Long Shoulder.
The long shoulder line made fa-

miliar by the klmona sleeve co:i-tluu-

modish, though many s'.e'ves
are now sewed In. Trimmings tha;
start at the collar and go down the
sleeve over the shoulder conceal the
joining and the effect Is about the
3iune as with the sleeve cut In on,,
with the bodice. Knitted flowers and
foliage are a curious novelty much
employed in millinery and going we",
with the heavy wool embroideries In
Bulgarian styles that are so mi'ch
ustd by dressmakers and tailors-Ne-

IWItlng.
A new belt with attached pepium

conies by the yard In satin and vel-
vet, and helps to make the passe
frock modish. LUCY CARTER.

o
Kicked by n Mad Horse.

Samuel Birch, of Beetown, Wis.,
had s most narrow escape from los-
ing his leg, as no doctor could heal
the frightful sore that developed, but
at last Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
It completely. Its the greatest heal-- e

of ulcers, burns, boils, eczema,
scalds, cuts, corns, cold-sore- s,

bruises and piles on earth. Try it;
25 cents at J. C. Perry's.

f 3.

is 1 Comedy, "The Flirting Princess,' at

STOMACH DISTRESS,

INDIGESTION AND

DYSPEPSIA GO

Every yenr regularly more than 11

million stomach sufferers In the
United States, England and Canada
take Pape'B Diapeps'n, and realize
not only Immediate, but lasting re-

lief.
This harmless preparation will di-

gest anything you eut and overcome
a sour, gassy or er stomach
five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don't fit comfort-
ably, or what you eat lies like a

i !...u i i Ml '
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lump of In your or if a normal Is
heartburn, that Is a of great.

Indigestion. 0f Its
Get pharmacist a BO- - and of the

cnt case of and of the,
a dose as soon as you can.

will be no sour no it Hood's
of food radical and

no gag or cur,.B of this one are
or heavy In to It most

the Debilitating in Is
Headaches, or not a citv or town where

This will all go, be- - Karsaparlila has not Its merit
sides, be no sour food n more one, In

In the to ng and completely eradicating
with is almost as

is a cure nn(1 Bs mlu.n to 0e g u ear
stomachs, It

takes hold of food and u -

It just the same if Notice to Taxpayer,
wasn't there. Tne of equalization

In five all will meet at
MiiiiHi n iii..-i- ih whiuiik 101 yuu

any drug store.
large Sn-re- cases contain

more than sufficient to thoroughly
cure almost any case of dyspeps'a,
Indigestion or any other

o

HOW ENGLISH BEAUTIES

TIIF.IIt' FACES

(From Society World)
"While abroad recently I could not

help (hat the average Eng-

lishwoman's complexion Is far
beautiful than of the average
woman of our country," .Mrs.
Scott, secretary the
Health-Cultur- e Society. In-

quiries, several friends
London that they reg.
ularly used faces what Ih
commercially known an niercollzed
wax. know the

Is there, but I know
this has rejuv-ena'ln- g

properties, for it
myself.

"If you get an of this
mercollzed wax at your
and apply It like cream, you
will soon behold In glowing

resemblance to
remarkable transparent beauty of
the Englishwoman's complexion.
This wax gradually peeto off the
lifeless In tiny, almost
Imperceptible flakes, reveal'ng the
fresh new skin underneath, pinky
white, with the bloom of youth and

o
Want Bring Results

KIXI

THE BEST OF

MUSICAL

COMEDIES

THE FLIRTING PRINCESS AT THE
GRAND TONIGHT THE LAX.

AND BEST MU-S1- C,

SPARKI WIT, BEAUTI-

FUL COSTUMES AND SPI.EN-l- il

I) CHORUS

Mort Singer, famous for his
musical omeoy successes, send
the greatest of them tonight,
whtn Harry Bulger, "The Flirting
Princess" will the attraction, un-

der his management. This musical
farce is full clever de-

lightful music, catchy songs
girls, and no doubt re-

ceived theatre-goer-

every other city It has visited, with
enthusiastic applause. will afford!
tho patrons house oppor-
tunity of seeing for the i.ini'j

Oogie". "Gloomy Gloom'
dances, S'inipse of the

Trot.
Bulger ine synonym 'or

laaglter, Flirting Prn-cfs- s'

Is an exceient vehicle for

71

y.

'.i
Opera Utilise Tonight.

tibplay hla qualities come-
dian. Mort Singer presenting.

piece after a one-year- 's run Int
C'Mcimo. We have bee accus-
tomed Manager Ringer's

productions, ft they aKr..v
br;ug pretty glrh, iirelty music, pret-
ty rcitumes, and lensr.,.

Singer'' lt'ea, but his
M:.- i'flger Ubiial typha'
songs than lucky for
In Mr. Bulger, Manager Sliiger
sending unit of the musical com-
edians the road today past
success "Wooland" and "Algnrlu"
having only to sustained

any theatre-goe- r.

Itiyiil Month tint Royal
Dlseaso,

Sudden changes weather
especially trying probably to

bo than the scrofulous
and cnnsuinntive. The nroKress

cort ilouae sn,i C0Unty,
dny, October ICth, 1911, nt 10 o'clock
a. correct errors valua-
tion, description qualities of land,
lots other property,

session until such com-
pleted, exceeding month.

parties Interested notified
appear examine their assess-

ment the not
satisfied same, file applica-
tion writing, properly verified,

reduction alteration of the
during week meet-
ing, as no complaints received
thereafter.

RICE,
Assessor Marlon County,

September 27. 1911.

Grand Opera House,
Saturday, Oct. 14

MORT SINGEK

ADAMS, ilOUCU HOWAKD

Three Absolutely Original Dances:

Prices, SOo to $1.50

Seats Sale Friday!
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